If you would find it easier to talk to us in your own language
please ask an english-speaking friend or relative to contact
0800 183 0454. We can arrange for an interpreter to contact you
to discuss any translation you need.

Standards you can expect on

Housing Disabled
Facility Adaptations
Service
'To help people live a longer, healthier, active life'

If you would like this document in a different form, for example
audio cassette, large print or Braille, please contact the Tenant
Participation team on 0800 1830454

(08/17) 0783

Designed and produced by Tamworth Borough Council

Landlord Services Management Team aim to assist tenants and their families (of any
age) whose physical needs are not being met through their current home.
Adaptations can improve access in and around your home allowing you to maintain
independence. We have a dedicated Occupational Therapist to help provide
assistance on all matters to do with socialcare/health.

What is an adaptation?

Disabled Facility Adaptations (DFA) Performance
Indicators
These indicators show we are working hard to ensure all requests for assistance are
assessed without delay and that any work ordered is completed as fast as we can.
What we measure

Work
Target

Frequency
of monitoring

It is a change made to the house itself, either minor or major. Some examples of
adaptations that can be provided:

% of Occupational Health Therapist assessments
carried out within 21days of the first referral

95%

monthly

Minor adaptation:

% of minor adaptations carried out within 26 days
of the referral received

95%

every 3 months

simple, easily fixed adaptations not necessarily requiring an
assessment by a professional such as

l
l
l
l

Getting in and out of your home - grab rails, rails, half steps
Getting around your home - grab rails, stair banister rails, lowering internal
thresholds between rooms

Number of DFA Priority 1 outstanding cases

>20 cases

every 3 months

Number of DFA Priority 2 outstanding cases

>35 cases

every 3 months

Number of DFA Priority 3 outstanding cases

>45 cases

every 3 months

Major adaptations:

You can see how we are performing against these targets by visiting the Council's
website, www.tamworth.gov.uk and clicking on the Performance Information link
from the Housing main page. Performance target information is also provided in Open
House the tenant’s newsletter that is published every three months and at tenant focus
group meetings.

large adaptations requiring a recommendation by an Occupational
Therapist (OT), such as

How can I comment on the service?

l
l
l
l

Managing within your home-lever taps, specialist smoke alarms
Typically less than £1,000 in value

Getting into your home - widening doorways, ramp to main access
Getting around your home - widening doorways, stair lifts, through floor lifts,
Managing in your home - altering work surface and cupboard heights,
changing the bathroom into a shower room
Typically more than £1,000 in value. The maximum value is £30,000.

If you request home adaptations you can expect we will
l
l
l
l
l

provide over the telephone advice
provide an assessment through a home visit for tenants (for major
adaptations)

Tamworth Borough Council is committed to providing best value and the best possible
level of service to its customers. We would like to know what you think about our
services, you can complete a ‘Tell Us’ form to make comments, compliments and
suggestions on how we can improve the service. If you want to make a formal
complaint please complete a’ Complaints’ form. These forms are available from
Marmion House reception, can be posted out to you on request and are easy to
complete online on www.tamworth.gov.uk/do-it-online
If you remain unhappy with the way you have been dealt with by the Council you can,
at any stage refer your compliant to the Local Government Ombudsman who may
decide to investigate the matter further. However the Ombudsman may ask that the
Council’s procedures be completed before carrying their investigation.

How do I apply?

notify you in writing of our decision on our priority waiting
discuss your housing options in relation to your disability
Ensure all work carried out is done to a good standard

Contact the occupational therapist at Staffordshire Cares: 0300 111 8010.
An assessment is undertaken by an occupational therapist who will decide what works
are necessary and appropriate. Once we have received the completed assessment,
you will be included on the Disabled Facilities Adaptations waiting list.

